Drivers have GPS
Dialysis Patients have Amia Automated PD System with Sharesource


Please see indications for use on the back page.
The Amia Automated PD System with Sharesource Connectivity Platform is designed to provide a user-friendly PD experience that guides patients through a treatment or therapy.

**VOICE GUIDED**

The first and only PD system in the U.S. equipped with voice guidance that walks patients through detailed instructions on how to use the system.

**TOUCH SCREEN**

Advanced graphic user interface with large graphics and text-rich animation.

Amia
Automated PD System

with Sharesource
Amia Automated PD System with Sharesource Connectivity Platform.
ANIMATION

Full-color animation designed to help patients follow along with detailed steps, such as proper connect/disconnect procedures and aseptic technique.

SMART SOFTWARE

SMART Software includes advanced features that help keep patients’ peritoneal volume within a prescribed range.

REMOTE MONITORING

Sharesource Clinical Portal allows clinicians to review, identify and manage patient treatment data remotely and make clinical decisions in a more timely manner.

Let the Amia System with the Sharesource Connectivity Platform help guide your PD patients home.
The Amia Automated PD System with Sharesource Connectivity Platform from Baxter—a company clinicians and patients have relied on for more than 30 years in peritoneal dialysis.

Baxter Healthcare Corporation, the pioneer of home-based PD therapy, is the largest home-based global dialysis company. You can count on us to deliver a peritoneal dialysis system that integrates into the home.

The Amia System builds upon the legacy of the HomeChoice and HomeChoice PRO Automated PD System.

The Amia System with Sharesource Connectivity Platform includes a robust training and education program that was designed for our customers, through extensive market research and testing.

Baxter leveraged best practices from training and education on past innovations to bring you the Amia system's thorough and detailed training.

The Amia Automated PD System is intended for automatic control of dialysate solution exchanges in the treatment of adult renal failure patients undergoing peritoneal dialysis. All therapies using the Amia Automated PD System must be prescribed and performed under the responsibility of a physician who is familiar and well informed about peritoneal dialysis.¹

The Sharesource portal is intended for use by healthcare professionals to remotely communicate new or modified treatment parameters with compatible dialysis instruments and transfer completed treatment data to a central database to aid in the review, analysis, and evaluation of patients' historical treatment results. This system is not intended to be a substitute for good clinical management practices, nor does its operation create decisions or treatment pathways.²

¹ Amia Automated PD System Patient Guide, Baxter Healthcare Corporation, Deerfield, IL
² Sharesource Connectivity Platform User Guide for Use with the Amia Automated PD System, Baxter Healthcare Corporation, Deerfield, IL
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FOLLOW MY LEAD
The touch-screen navigation uses graphic animations and voice-guided directions that guides patients through every step of the dialysis process—setup, treatment, troubleshooting alarms and end-of-treatment procedures.

The Amia Automated PD System with Sharesource Connectivity Platform can make it easy for patients to learn and adhere to procedures. It features:

- Simple, step-by-step navigation
- A user-friendly graphical interface with animations
- Voice-guided directions
- A Help feature for each step of the process
READY, LET'S GO

The Amia cycler is 40% smaller and 30% lighter than HomeChoice PRO Automated PD System\(^1\)\(^,\)\(^2\) and it features a folding design when not in use. Compatible fit with a TSA-compliant carry-on case. This, combined with the size, may help patients complete their treatments in the location they choose.

\(^1\) Amia Automated PD System Patient Guide. Baxter Healthcare Corporation. Deerfield, IL.

Rx Only. For safe and proper use of these devices mentioned herein, refer to the instructions for use or appropriate Operator's Manuals.
The Amia Automated PD System with Sharesource Connectivity Platform is designed to simplify programming.

- Enter new programs and adjust treatment parameters remotely
- Enter treatments using the touch-screen interface
- Program and hold up to four different treatments at once
- Helps simplify the programming for tidal peritoneal dialysis
PROGRAMMING TREATMENTS WITH THE AMIA SYSTEM:

- Holds up to four programs at once
- Provides simple, touch-screen programming
- Features SMART Software including SMART Drain, SMART Dwell, and SMART Therapy for delivery of tidal peritoneal dialysis
- Enables clinicians to enter and adjust treatments remotely with Sharesource Connectivity Platform

Rx Only. For safe and proper use of these devices mentioned herein, refer to the instructions for use or appropriate Operator's Manuals.
BE SAFE OUT THERE

The Amia Automated PD System with Sharesource Connectivity Platform is designed with the following safety features:

- Voice-guided, animated directions help patients practice aseptic technique, which may reduce the risk of touch contamination
- SMART Therapy software to check that peritoneal fluid levels remain within the prescribed range during tidal fill
- Remote monitoring capabilities from the Sharesource portal to help clinicians access and manage their patients' treatment and progress
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ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY DESIGNED FOR SAFETY FROM THE AMIA AUTOMATED PD SYSTEM INCLUDES:

- Audio reminders for aseptic techniques²
- SMART Software helps provide therapy while potentially reducing drain pain, delays and alerts
- Remote monitoring capabilities from the Sharesource Connectivity Platform¹
- Step-by-step, on-screen troubleshooting³

³ Rx Only. For safe and proper use of these devices mentioned herein, refer to the instructions for use or appropriate Operator’s Manuals.
STAY CONNECTED WITH SHARESOURCE CONNECTIVITY PLATFORM

SHARESOURCE Connectivity Platform is integrated with all Amia Automated PD systems, helping clinicians stay close to patients’ treatment information at home. With the web-based SHARESOURCE platform, a two-way connection is established between the cycler and clinician. Treatment data is automatically sent to the clinic, giving clinicians the ability to identify, manage and even adjust treatments remotely.¹ The treatment data sent includes automatic alerts if specific treatment problems occur for patients at home.² The Amia system combined with the SHARESOURCE platform may help provide a more complete picture of a patient’s progress at home.

SHARESOURCE CONNECTIVITY PLATFORM PROVIDES:

- Remote monitoring capabilities
- A two-way connection
- Remote access to timely, accurate treatment data
- The ability to adjust treatments in a timely manner
- Flagged Alerts if there’s a specific problem
A COMBINATION FOR SUCCESS
To help more patients start and stay on PD, Baxter offers a unique combination of Automated PD devices, bi-directional connectivity, non-glucose and low-glucose solutions plus highly-rated service and support. Let us help you discover your patients’ potential for success on PD.

PROVIDE ACCESS TO TRAINING AND SUPPORT FOR YOUR CLINIC STAFF
• Hands-on device training for providers
• Product and therapy-related education where subject matter experts interact with health practitioners on a peer-to-peer basis
• Clinical Educator support to help identify improvement areas, share best practices and provide education related to the safe and effective use of the Amia system with Sharesource Connectivity Platform.

GIVE PATIENTS EXCELLENT SERVICE AND SUPPORT
• Delivery and inventory services that include product management, product rotation and personalized delivery schedules
• 24/7 on-call services to support patient product needs or concerns
• Travel programs to assist patients traveling in over 180 countries

WE’RE WITH YOU AT EVERY TURN
With the Amia Automated PD System with Sharesource Connectivity Platform along with our full portfolio of PD solutions, Baxter gives you the products you need to help the lives of the patients in your care. But, with Baxter, we give you much more than products.
START WITH THE RIGHT SUPPLIES

This disposable set is designed specifically for the Amia Automated PD System with Sharesource Connectivity Platform. All items are manufactured by Baxter Healthcare Corporation and have been tested to confirm functionality with the Amia cycler. Only supplies designed for the Amia system may be used with the cycler. All supplies should be inspected prior to use.

Integrated Heater Bag
Empty when it is placed on the heater tray. The heater bag warms the solution for the next Fill phase.¹

Sample Port
Connected to the drain line and used to take an effluent sample.¹

Drain Line
Runs from the cassette to the drain option.¹

Patient Line
Connects to the catheter through the transfer set.¹
Cassette

This is the rectangular plastic piece of the disposable set. It has tubes that lead from the cassette to each dialysis solution bag, patient connection drain option and heater bag. The cassette is inserted into the cassette holder of the Amia system, working with the cycler to move fluid to and from the peritoneal cavity.¹

Solution Bag Lines

This is the tubing and connectors that connect the solution bags to the cassette.

• Red clamp is attached to the first solution bag¹
• Blue clamp is always attached to the Last Fill solution bag when the solution used for the last fill is different from other solutions¹
• White clamps are attached to any additional bags that are needed¹

Line Organizer

This is the plastic piece that holds the tubing and connectors of the disposable set. It attaches to the organizer mount on the right side of the cycler.¹

Patient Line

Connects the disposable set to the patient transfer set and catheter.¹
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A SMART APPROACH FOR BETTER CARE

The Amia Automated PD System with Sharesource Connectivity Platform comes equipped with three SMART Software features:

SMART Therapy, SMART Drain and SMART Dwells. These features are all designed with patient safety and comfort in mind, helping to deliver total therapy volume while potentially reducing drain pain as well as delays and alerts.

SMART THERAPY

SMART Therapy may provide a more effective treatment than standard Tidal Therapy because with SMART Therapy, patients receive the benefits of Tidal Fills and Drains while still receiving all of the prescribed Total Night Therapy Volume.¹

- Turns any time-based CCPD regimen into a tidal therapy through a simple option enabled during programming
- Eliminates the need to calculate Tidal Volume Percent
- Enables clinicians to select the amount of reserve volume left in the peritoneal cavity during each Tidal Fill
- Designed to prevent drain alerts without sacrificing therapy volume

![Graph showing programmed maximum peritoneal volume and delivered volumetric profile for cycles 1 to 5.](image-url)
SMART DRAIN

If a drain problem occurs during the night portion of therapy, the patient can activate a SMART Drain. This allows patients on therapies experiencing drain problems to potentially complete the remainder of the night therapy.  

- SMART Drain reduces remaining fill volumes and adds one or two cycles to the therapy in order to utilize the programmed solution volume
- SMART Drain is designed to ensure the patient’s peritoneal volume remains below the clinician-programmed Maximum Peritoneal Volume

SMART DWELLS

SMART Dwells is a feature carried over from the HomeChoice system. If the SMART Dwells option is enabled by a clinician during programming, the Amia system will automatically adjust Night Dwell Times for each cycle for the therapy to finish within the Total Night Therapy Time.

- SMART Dwells enable the cycler to adjust the dwell times, allowing the treatment to end on time
- A clinician can remotely turn SMART Dwells on or off based on a specific patient’s need

---
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